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Twitter


[Organization] is working with @geronsociety and others to promote the importance of oral health in older adults. [http://bit.ly/GSAOralHealth](http://bit.ly/GSAOralHealth) [infographic image]


Facebook

The mouth is critically important to speech, chewing, swallowing, and digestion as well as to one’s appearance. Good oral health is an essential part of healthy aging. Learn more: [http://bit.ly/GSAOralHealth](http://bit.ly/GSAOralHealth) [infographic image]

We are joining @geronsociety and other organizations to promote the importance of good oral health with the help of an interprofessional care team. Read more about this collaboration here: [http://bit.ly/GSAOralHealth](http://bit.ly/GSAOralHealth) [infographic image]

Among Americans older than 65 years of age, 70% have periodontal disease, meaning relating to the gums or around the teeth. Good oral health is an essential part of healthy aging. [http://bit.ly/GSAOralHealth](http://bit.ly/GSAOralHealth) [infographic image]